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Re: Docket No. 02N-0528: Draft ConceDt Papers: Risk Assessment and Risk 
Management Programs I 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on FD ‘s concept papers relating to Risk 
Assessment and Risk Management Programs o. 02N-0528). We understand that 
the concept papers are intended to facilitate discussion on the development, 
implementation, and evaluation of pharmaceutical p duct risk and programs to address 
those risks. 

Roche hereby provides comments on the 
specifically on the concept paper. We base our co 
have gained from our risk management 
(ribavlrin), Xeloda (capecitabine), and the 
Invirase and Fuzeon. 

of risk management and 
on the valuable experience we 

(isotretinoin), Copegus 
(HIVID, Fortovase, 

Overall Comments to Risk Management 
(1) Stakeholder Buy-In 
We appreciate FDA’s ftist step to provide draft 

for feedback and to obtain a 
concerns must be taken into 

account since they ensuring that the patient receives the 
necessary information prior to, * We were concerned that 
neither the AMA nor any other physician’s group 
public workshop on April 8-10, 2003. 
initial concerns regarding 
our experience, we anticipate that physician groups ould have similar as well as additional 
concerns. 

(2) Innovator and Generic Program Consistency I 
From the time of product approval it is import nt 
management program will operate within a multi-so rce environment. All suppliers of the 
product must be required to provide the same risk m nagement program and to achieve the 
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that FDA consider how a risk 

same results as FDA expects from the innovator. We understand that FDA’s current 
practice is to provide the innovator with an inform 
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1 statement that FDA expects generic 
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suppliers to provide and maintain the same risk ma gement program as the innovator. 
However, we would expect in the future that written approval letters specifically include 
these expectations. To date, we have not seen these ommitments contained in approval 
letters. Additionally, it does not appear that FDA woul have statutory authority to mandate 
risk management programs for generics if the progra is not specifically addressed in the 
product labeling. Therefore, inclusion of the risk man ement program in the product label 
is advised to eliminate this concern. 

(3) Internal FDA Collaboration and Consistency 
We believe that it is important that the various Centers within FDA have the same 
understanding and interpretation of a risk managemen-: program. Responsibility for review 
and approval of educational components of risk management should not be treated as 
promotional activities subject to additional, and perhaps, inconsistent review by DDMAC. It 
would be helpful if FDA clarifies this process and determines which group within the 
Agency has final responsibility for review and approval of such materials. As an example of 
the current process, Roche obtained fundamental agreement within the FDA Review 
Division regarding educational pieces only to be later told that DDMAC would review these 
materials as advertising and promotion. The Division may have as its goal information that is 
concrse and easy for the patient to use and comprehend. DDMAC could then add 
significantly greater amounts of information because it views the educational materials of the 
risk management program as a “Direct to Consumer” promotion. We recommend the 
Division or the Office of Drug Safety have final decision making authority on educational 
pieces, as most are non-promotional educational documents focused on safety. 

(4) Risk versus Benefit 
As stated at the public workshop, it is important the philosophy of the Agency with 
regard to risk management is actually “risk/benefit A focus on the possible 
signals or on real but rare safety issues may give and healthcare professionals the 
perception that the drug should not be used. This e 
beneficial for the patient. With respect to the 
that the Agency does not want to unduly with information in 
labels or pregnancy related programs that 
of the drug. We strongly recommend 
information concerning the benefits of 
balanced view of the product. 

(5) Labeling Changes Based on Risk Manageme t 
The current trend by the Agency in drug labeling a pears to be very conservative. Even 
when a signal or a finding is detected with inadequa e information regarding the potential 
relationship between an adverse event and a drug, the event is captured in the product label. 
Regardless of the context within which this infor 

I 

ation is collected, the use of risk 
management to gather additional scientific informati n may or may not be recommended. 
We believe that where there is no scientific proof, ove emphasis on adverse events that may 
not be associated with a product is inappropriate bet se patients may not receive medically 
appropriate and/or necessary treatments. We emp asize that when additional scientific 
information demonstrates a lack of adverse drug e feet, the Agency should include this 
positive information in the label. 



The Agency should also specify in the guidance 
encourage Sponsor discussions of risk management 
that the Agency would grant type B meetings for these 

when they anticipate or 
FDA. The assumption is 

General Comments on the Concept Paper 
Our assumption is that the Agency plans three separate guidances organized according to the 
concept papers. As mentioned throughout our respo 

be considered useful. - I 

se, the language and the definitions 
used in these guidances needs to be clear and consiste t. A common glossary of terms may 

Overall, we found the risk 
document would be more 
final Gm’damejbr Induty on Estdblishing Pregndncy 
paper would be easier to follow if it contained three 

difficult to follow. We believe the 
similar to FDA’s recently issued 

Specifically, this concept 

1. Overview - This section would frame the safe tv issues of concern. 

2. Structuring the risk management intervention This section would explain the goals 
and objectives of a risk management program the appropriate target population(s), 

:, proper communications methods, and contain ’ elines for rollout of a program. 

3. Evaluating the risk management interventio - this section could explain what 
portions of the program FDA will evaluate, w of the intervention will be 
considered when judging intervention what standards must be reached 
for the intervention to be successful, will be used to indicate how the 
intervention has regarding intervention performance 

the selected standards, how the 
rove patient safety and public health 
1999, ~0148, No-RR-l 1). 

Additionally, throughout the documents, we the “program” versus “planning” 
distinction confusing. We suggest that the the ?ntewention” and 
the “plan” should be designated the final “strategies.” Discussions in the public workshops 
covered additional issues with definitions guidance documents. We 
reiterate the concerns that “signal” be clearly define and equally welcome clarity on the 
definitions used for “race” for demographic analyses. 

The Agency should also avoid analogy between management program and clinical 
development plan. The lengthy discussions at the lit workshop already emphasized the 
potential confusion between definitions of program a plan. It needs to be clear that a risk 
management program may include some clinical but has a different scope and 
objective than the clinical development plan. 

Specific Comments on the Risk Manapement Prohram Concept Paper 
The terminology used to defme important risk management concepts (lines l&35), should 
focus on not only risk management, defined by Rocha as the making of decisions concerning 
risks and their subsequent implementation, but also on the activities from which risk 
management follows, i.e., risk assessment, risk estimation, and risk evaluation. Reference 



should be made to the Royal Society definitions fr 
estimation, and management. 

)rn 1992 regarding risk evaluation, 

The examples of objectives for achieving a goal (lines I 
pleased that the examples chosen are the objectives out 
believe, however, it may be useful to also present an e 
indication for the product. This is especially true for 
that has great benefit for a specific indication. For ex: 
should not receive product B” or “patients without car 
B under X circumstances.” A more specific, high 
proposed for products that are considered high risk b 
population. 

$97) were very helpful, and we were 
ned in the S.M.A.R.T. program. We 
ample that focuses on the approved 
product presenting significant risks 

mple, “patients without condition A 
dition A should only receive product 
y-defined indi cation r-night also be 
it also of high benefit for a specific 

In the “What Interventions or Tools Are Available fc c Use in Achieving RMP Goals and 
Objectives” section, we believe the use of both the word “tools” and “intervention” is 
unnecessary. (lines 129-261) The term “tool” is defmec as “a process or system intended to 
enhance safe product use by reducing risk.” This is similar to the deftition of an 
intervention. Should you adopt our earlier suggestion and rename the “program” to be the 
Yntervention,” then the use of the word “tools” in ‘s section would be appropriate for 
describing a means of effectuating the “intervention,” nd there would be no need to use the 
word Yntervention” in this section. However, should ou continue to use the plan/planning 
dichotomy, we suggest you eliminate the word 
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“to 1s” from this section and refer to 
“intervention” as the process or system intended to nhance safe product use by reducing 
risk. 

We strongly believe the categorization of risk man ment program levels (beginning on 
line 244) should be deleted from the document. A bering or lettering system would 
apply a rigidity to the classification of compounds bas on the type of intervention scheme 
without, necessarily, a correlation to the overall risk to tients. For instance, a low risk drug 
requiring (or voluntarily applying) a number or type o 001s that place it with a Level 3 or 4 
category would be disadvantaged with respect to r risk compound that may only be 
required to have a Level 2 designation. It is poss t the Level classification could be 
used in promotional activities that, contrary to reg intent, would disadvantage a lower 
risk therapy. If a classification system is deemed net ary, we suggest the following system, 
which is more descriptive of the actual interven and relates more closely to the 
“prescribing, dispensing and use” framework idenu in line 249 without the numerical 
hierarchy of the proposed levels: 

l Conventional: Labeling modifications based on p St-marketing reporting of spontaneous 
events. 

l Education/Outreach: Conventional plus additio al education and outreach to health 
professionals and consumers/patients further laborating on the safe use of the 
product. 

l Voluntarv Svstem: Conventional, plus Education/ utreach and voluntary systems which 
guide the circumstances for practitioners and/or 

: 

atients for prescribing, dispensing, and 
reception/use of a product. 



l Mandatory Svstem: Access to product requires ad erence to specific program elements 
of Education/Outreach, Voluntary System, or a trolled distribution system. 

Modifying elements of a product’s risk program should be based on an 
evaluation plan that assesses the overall In the section on 
RMP evaluation, we were uncertain of the statement: 

and (2) overall RMP 
310) Specifically, it 

is unclear if you are or another type of RMP 
methods for the key 

Finally, we believe the “What are the Desired Elem ts of a Risk Management Program 
Submission” section of the concept paper is a very ’ portant section. (lines 389-484) The 
plans need not be elaborate or lengthy. The applica t must, however, recognize the new 

il: 

product’s risk profile for its target population, and sub ‘t an appropriate plan for addressing 
those safety issues of importance. 

* * * * I 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. Please do not hesitate to contact us 
should you have any questions. 

/ Susan PI Ackermann, PhD 
Global Head, Risk Management,  Drug Safety Risk Ma agement 
Hoqmann-La Roche, Inc. /. 

Cyr#hia Dinella, PharmD 
Vice President, Drug Regulatory Affairs 
Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc. 


